The Internationally F amous

GLENFARG VILLAGE FOLK CLUB
Meets every Monday at 8.30 pm
In the Terrace Bar of The Glenfarg Hotel (01577 830241)

GUEST LIST

Apri

1999

26th COLIN RAMAGE
Colin has been a regular on the Scottish folk scene for 20 years. He plays guitar,
mandolin, mandola and banjo and performs contemporary and traditional
Scottish and Irish songs. A great night for those who like to join in.

May 1999
3rd ALISTAIR HULET & ROY BAILLM
Alistair Hulet is a brilliant singer - songwriter with a powerful presence on stage.
He teams up tonight with Roy Baillie. Unfortunately due to illness, Dave
Swarbrick can't make this tour. However, teaming up with a man who has
'sold out' at the Albert Hall is not a bad replacement. Sure to be a great night.

l0th

AL HUGHES
Al blends raditional Delta and East Coast Blues with his own compositions to
make classics sounds original and originals sound classic. Using an arsenal of
guitars he produces a variety of moods from fiery to mellow, raucous to gentle.

lTth

A.G.M.
The most important night of the Club's year. All members are urged to attend
if possible. This is your chance to have your voice heard, Non members are
welcome to contribute.

uth

JOHNNY SILVO
Johnny's visits to Glenfarg are talked about weeks afterwards such is the
impression he leaves on people. Above all other things he is an entertainer. He
has a voice which is in a league of its own and he uses it to tremendous effect
singing Folk, Jazz,Blues, Country and Soul. From the minute he steps on stage
he radiates happiness and humour. Come along and give yourself a treat.

31st

MAURICE DICKSON
The Club can only go so long before it has another fix of the music of Maurice
Dickson. As reported in the Scotland on Sunday "He lifts you up, throws you
down and spins you round in a way only a seasoned pro can". His guitar playing
will leave you breathless, his songs will play withyour every emotion and his wit
will leave you with sore sides. Once seen - you'll always want more.

June

7'h

1999

SINGAROUND
An informal, friendly and relaxed evening of song and banter. If you fancy
performing a song, tune, poem or relating a story this is the night for you.

For Information: Athole

Fleming 01738 626167 Doris Rougive 01738 583698
or email Duncan McNab at duncan.mcnab@virgin.net

